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The title of these remarks I take from the heading of the famous Section
That section is entitled
"Simplification of Holding Company SysteDls". As nsed in the statute the term
"simp1ification" comprehends not only the reduction of capital structures by
the elimination of interMediate holding companies, the redistribution of in
equitably distributed voting power and the like, but also the change of the
utility holding company map of this co~~try from its present arrangement to
one where there shall be With few exceptions a collectlon of simple, corporate
ly unconnected, integrated rublic utility systems.
1~ of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935.

j,

My remarks* today deal with the problems of administration of this sec
tion as revealed in the actual work of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Purposely I refrain from any discussion as to the constitutional valid.l.tyof
this provision. Likewise I do not plan to discuss the merits of this section
from a political or an economic Viewpoint.
Preceding the enactment of this law, there occurred a bitter legislative
battle, particularly on the issue of Section 11 vel 1~on. Shortly after its
enactment a number of the leading public utility holding companies instituted
suits to test the constitutionality of the statute by seeking to enjoin its
e~forcement. The Securities and ~xchange Commission on November 26, 1935,
brought suit a~ainst the ~lectric Bond and Share Company to enjoin certain
operations of the company because of its failure to register under the Act.
A nunber of holding companies registered with the Commission and the earl~
precedents under the Act were developed in connection with the problems of
these registered companies. Because ~ost ~f the lar~est and most complicated
holding company systems had sought court relief and thus avoided Commission
control, fewer precedents have been made under the statute than would other
wise have been formulated.
Following the decision of the United S~ates Supreme Court on March 28,
Bond & Share COi71.pall)'. et CJL. v , Securities
and Excnong« Com
mission. which affirmed, on the facts therein contained, the validity of the
re~lstration provisions of the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935,
1938, in Electric

*
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~uestions arising from the operation of the Act as a whole took on a more im~ediate significance~ The Electric Bond and Share Company case was instituted
by the Commission itself for the purpose of accelerating a final determination,
a~ least of the preliminary questions of law Which were raised by the opera~ion of the Act, viZ., can Congress compel the registration of a holdin~ company which has a corporate organization like that of the Electric Bond and
Share Company and carries on the utility business in similar fashion. Pending
the Supreme Court's decision in that case the Commission and the Attorney
General adhered to a policy of withholding the sanctions of the Act and of
limiting its administration to such companies as voluntarily had registered
under the Act.
Although the decision in the Electric Bond and Share Company case is
limited in scope in that it affirms the jurisdiction of the Commission only
over SUch holding company systems as may fall within the facts of that case,
and although it passes directly only upon the registration provisions of the
Act, the response of the industry was a general movement on the part of all of
the holding companies which were actually or potentially affected by the Act
to reQister and to attempt to work out cOMpliance with the other provisions,
initially at least, through acceptance of the administrative functions of the
Securities and Exchange Conmission. 11
The mechanism of reg~lation follows a now well-established pattern. The
use of the mails and facilities of interstate commerce are prohibited to all
but registered holding companies. Upon registration the companies are SUbjected to close surel~ision in their security transactions, acquisi~ions of
assets, disposition of assets, service contracts, intercompany transactions,
use of proxies, accounts and reports, and eventually to control over their
corporate structure and geographical location.
The broad scope of the Act is indicated by the definitions in Section 2.
A holding company is defined to mean any company which directly or indirectly
owns, controls or holds with power to vote, ten per cent or more of the out~
standing voting securities of a public utility company or of another holding
company. A SUbsidiary company is defined to mean any company, ten per cent or
more of the outstanding voting securities of which are directly or indirectly
owned or controlled, or held with power to vo~e by a holding company. Thus a
prima facie relationship calling for registration is made out where there
exists an ownership of ten per cent or more of the voting securities of a gas
or electric utility.
In order to provide for unusual situations the Commission is elr.powered,
after hearing, to find that comp~~ies owning less than the stated percentage
of votinf securities are nevertheless SUbject to the Act if such companies
actually exercise such a controlling influence over the mana~ement or policies
of any public utility or holding company a& to make it necessary or appr&priate in the public interest or for the protection of investors or consumers'
that such person be subject to the obli~ations, duties, and liabilities imposed by the Act upon holding companies. The basis for this sweeping authority was, of course, the extent to which through pyramiding there had grown up
By its regulation, Rule 4, an~ document filed with the Co~,ission may contain "express reservation of and refusal to waive, any constitutional or
legal rights". It has been uniror~ly held that re~istration involve4 no
such waiver.
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~n the utility industry a serious separation of ownership fro~ control.
far this extraordinary power has not been invoked.

Thus

It should be emphasized. however. that the Act does provide for the making
of an application to the Securities and Exchange Commission for a decl~ration
that the applicant. even though within the definition of the statute. is not a
holding company or a sUbsidiary comp~ny. &1 In the absence ot contest as to
the application of the Electric Bond and Share Company decision, 3/ it is clear
that the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 applies very ienerally to
the gas and electric utility industry, and admits cf an initial exemption from
its provisions only as to such companies or systems that are predominately in~
trastate in character, il predominately operating companies or are only in~
cidentally holding companies. being primarily engaged or interested in one or
more businesses other than the business of a pUblic utility company.
Despite the heated debates and the public excitement during the passage
of the 1935 statute, there existed a surprisingly large body of informed
opinions within the utility industry favorable to Federal regulation of hold~
ing companies. Section 11 very early in the controversy was characterized as
the "death sentence". thus bringing into the arena of debate emotionalism
which tended to obscure a real understanding of the objectives of the law as
a whole. 2/ That phase cau~ht on so well in the popular and professional
i~agination that it still is used colloquially to identify the simplific~tion
section.
~~ile the develcpments thus far under the administration of the Act by
the Securities and Exchange Commission would seem to indicate t~at the implications of "the guill.otir.e"were exaggerated, it is still true that the ~reatest attention to the Act, both on the part of the Commission and on the part
of the affected companies. is bein~ devoted to procedure wlder that section.
There can be no question that the purpose of the Act, as indicated not
only in its final provisions, but also in the legislative deliverations leading
~I A well-conceived

prOVision of the statute, Section 2 (a) (7) and (8), enables a company filing in good faith an application for an order declaring
it not to be a holding company or an intermediate company or a subsidiary
company to escape the obligation of such a status until the Co~~ission acts
on the application.

~I In many cases the decision of the companies to register represented a prac-

tical judgment that the welfare of those companies was more likely to be
advantaged by working out tte problems involved in regulation co-operatively
with the Commission rather than to risk the inevitable losses consequent
upon protracted litigation.

!/ It should be pointed out that despite the broad scope of the 1935 law,
there is a very substantial part of the electric and gas industry of this
country outside the scope of Federal control. e.g., Consolidated Edison of
New York. Boston Edison Co., Consolidated Gas Electric Light & Power Co.
of Balti~ore. Commonwealth Edison Co., Southern California Fdison Co ••
Pacific Gas and Electric Co •• etc.
~I The importance of this s~ction as £qrnishine a mechanism for eliminating
unnecessary corporate complexities has been lost sight of in the conflict
over the propriety of compulsory physical inteeration.

-4up to its enactment, is to arrest the further extension of the holding company device as it had developed in the gas and electric utility field, and to
bring about a &implification of the corporate structures of existln~ holdin~
company systems and a geographical integration of the operating territories
within each system. This purpose is reflected in provisions of the statute
other than those of Section 11. ~I Thus Section 9 of the Act imposes drastic
restrictions against the acquisition, without the approval of the Commission,
by a registered holding co~pany or any of its subsidiaries of any securities
or utility assets or any other interest in any business.
Section 10 of the Act, in settin~ up the standards for the Commission's
approval of the acquisition of securities and utility ass~ts which are not
exempted under other provisions or rules, expressly requires the Commission .
to deny the application to acquire where the acquisition tends toward interlocking or concentration of control, when the fees are excessive or the
acquisition is not reasonably related to the earning capacity of the utility
assets being acquired or the utiJity assets underlying the securities to be
acquired, or where the acqUisition unduly complicates the holding company
system or is detrimental to the pUblic interest. Even if all these elements
are found favorable to the applicant, the Commission must refuse to approve
a proposed acquisition 1f it is unlawful under Section 8 or is detrimental
to the carrying out of Section 11. The Commission must also find in the case
of the proposed acquisition of securities or utility assets of a public utility or holding company that it "will serve the public interest by tending
toward economical and efficient development of an integrated public utility
system." '1/
~I This ultimate purpose of the Act is definitely stated in its "preamble",
Section 1, and in partiCUlar in Section 1 (c), which reads as follows:
"(c) ~fuen abuses of the character above enumerated become persistent
and widespread the holding company becomes an agency which, unless reeulated, is injurious to investors, consumers, and the eeneral public. and
it is hereby declared to be the polIcy of this title, in accordance with
'.JzicJl policy all the Pro!Ji~iD1lS of this title
shall be int erp re t ed , to meet the
problems and eliminate the evils as enumerated ir.this section, connected
with pUblic-~tility holdin~ companies which are en~a~ed in interstate
commerce or in activities which directly affect or burden interstate commerce; and for the purpose of effectuating such policy to compel the simplification of public-utility holding company systems and the elimination
therefrom of properties detrimental to the proper functioning of such systems, and to provide as soon as ~racticable for the elimination of pUblicutility holding companies except as otherWise expressly prOVided in this
title."
.

1/ Section 10 provides:
"(b) If the require~ents of subsection (f) are satisfied, the Commission shall approve the acquisition unless th~ Commission finds that"(1) such acqUisition will tend tcwards interlocking relations or
the concentration of control of public-utility companies, of a kind or to
an extent detrimental to the public interest or the interest of investors
or consumers;
(cont. )
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Section 7 of the Act similarly has a bearing on Section 11, for it establishes standards of simplified and conservative finance, which ~hould of
themselves tend towards the development of simplified capital and corporate
structures. This section lays down very strict standards for public utility
financing, not only with relation to the kind of security which may be issued,
but also with reference to the kind of property which may constitute the ,lien.
the purpose of the issue, its relationship to the existing financial structure
of the holding company. etc. ~I
'LJ.cont.)/ "(2) in case of the acquisition of secur,ities or utility assets.
the consideration. including all fees, commissions, and other remuneration,
to whomsoever paid, to be ~iven, directly or indirectly, in connection
with such acquisition is not reasonable or does not bear a fair relation
to the sums invested in or the earning capacity of the utility assets to
be acquired or the utility assets underlying the securities to be acquired;
or
"(3) such a~quisition will unduly complicate the capital structure
of the holding-company system of the applicant or will be detrimental to
the public interest or the interest of investors or consumers or the proper :t""unctioning
of such holding company s~'stem.
tI

The same section further provides:
"(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b), the Commission
shall not approve "(1) an acquisition of securities or utility ~ssets, or any other
interest, which is unlawful under the provisions of Section e or is det~
rimenta1 to the carrying out of the provisions of Section 11; or
"(2) the acquisition of securities or utility assets of a public
utility or holding company unless the Commission find~ that such ac~ulsition will serve the public interest by tending towards the economical
and efficient development of an integrated public-utility system. This
paragraph shall not apply to the acquisition of securities or utility
assets of a public-uti~ity company operatin~ exclusively outside the
United States."
~I Section 7 (c) states as follows:
"(e) The Commission shall not permit a declaration regarding the
issue or sale of a security to become effective unl~ss it finds that-tI( 1) such security is (A)
a common stock having a par value and
being Without preference as to dividends or distribution over, and having
at least equal voting rights with, any outstanding security of the declarant; (B) a bond (i) secured by a first lien on physical property of
the declarant, or (iiI secured by an obligation of a subsidiary company
of the dee lar ant, secured by a first lien on physical property of such subsidiary company, or (iii) secur-ed by any other assets of the type and
character wtich the Commission by rules and regulations or order may prescribe as appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investors; (e) a guaranty of, or assumption of liability on, a security of
another company; or (D) a receiver's or trustee's certificate duly authorized by the appropriate court or courts; or
(cont.)

-
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Section 12 likewise contains provisions which should ultiMately have a
material effect on the devloplnent of simplified structures. These provisions
place restrictions on inter-company transactions, dividends, acquisition of a
company's own securities, and sale of assets and investments owned. Even if
there were no mandate to achieve simplification the various restrictions affecting the financial operations of holding company systems would in time
have great effect in achieVing 8 certain degree of simplification. ~I
8 Ikent.J" (2)such security is to be issued or sold solely (A) fo';' the purp~~~-of
refunding, extending, exchangin~ or discharging an outstanding security of
the declarant and/or a predecessor comp~ny thereof or for the purpose of
effecting a merger, consolidation, or other reorganizations; (B) for the
purpose of financing the business of the declarant as a public-utility company; (C) for the purpose of financing the business of the declarant when
the declarant is neither a holdin~ company nor a public-utility company;
and/or fD) for necessary and urgent corporate purposes of the declarant.
where the prOVisions of paragraph (1) would impose an unreasonable financial
burden upon the declarant and are not necessary or ~ppropriate in the pUblic interest or for the protection of investors or consumers; or
"(3) such security is one the issuance of which was authorj.zed by the
company prior to January 1, 1933, and which the Commission by rules and regulations or order authorizes as necessary or appropriate in the pUblic interest or for the protection of investors or consumers."
Section 7 (d) states as follows:
"(d) If the requirements of subsections (c) and (g) are satisfied, the
Commission shall permit a declaration regarding the issue or sale of a security to become effective unless the Commission finds that-"(1) the security is not reasonably adapted to the security structure
of the declarant and other companies in the same holding company system;
"(2) the securit~ is not reasonably adapted to the earning power of
the declarant;
"(3) financing by the issue and sale of the particular security is not
necessary or appropriate to the economical and efficient operation of a business in which the applicant lawfully is enBaged or has an interest.
"(4) the fees, co~~issions, or other remuneration, to who~soever paid,
directly or indirectly, in connection with the issue, sale, or distribution
of the security are not reasonable;
"(51 IIIthe case of a security that is a guaranty of, or assumption of
liability on, a security of another company, the circumstances are such as
to constitute the making of such ~uaranty or the assumption of such liability an improper risk for the declarant; or
"(6) the terms and conditions of the issue or sale of the security
are detrimental to the public interest or the interest of investors or
consumers."

'Sl Sec't.ion12 (a) - prohibits upstream Loans ,

Section 12 (b) - regulates intercompany loans.
of <ii.'Ilidei
Section 12 (c) - regu1ates acquisition of own securitiesanctp~
Section 12 (d)
re~ulates sale of assets and investments.
Sections 12 (f) and 12 (g) - regulate tran$actions between associates and
affiliates.
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Sectlon 30 of the Act directs the Commission to make broed studies
ing forward to economic and geographic integration.

look-

These provisions would seem to reflect an intention on the part of Congress that while a concomitant purpose of the Act is to protect the investors
and consumers in the utility industry, in security matters, the administration
of the Act for those purposes should at least be consistent with the simplification and integration objectives as set up in Section 11.
The Commission has already had before it a number of cases involving
acquisitions of securities or properties wherein it has considered and discussed the effect of the acquisition on Section 11 (see Appendices A, B, C,
D, E, F and G.) It will be noted from a review of these Commission releases
that the Commission was very car~ful in its treatment of the difficulties of
Sectlon 11. No clue as to the ultimate judgments under that section was furnished but the Commission's approach seemed sensible,
In effect it has held
that an acquisition of securities or of utility assets may be approved even if
no direct move is made toward physical integration, at least in those instances
where the degree of diversification was no~ by the acquisition increased.
At
an early date in the administration of this law the Commission made public an
opinion of its General Counsel clarifying the degree to which
Section 11 must
be considered in reference to acquisitions occu~in~ in connection with a reorganization of a hOlding comp~~y and announcing a liberal policy of interpretation. 10/
The duties

of administration

under Section

11 may be summarized

as follows:

1 - The Commission is required to examine the corporate structure of
every registered holding company and SUbsidiary company thereof to determine
the extent to which the corporate structures of such systems may be simplified
and the bU$iness thereof confined to an integrated public utility system.
2 - It is the duty of the Comm IssLon, as soon as practicable
after January i 1.9,8, 111 to require that such steps as it shall recommend for simplification or integration shall be carried out. The section also provides
any registered holding company or SUbsidiary company at any time after
~I

that

"But there is nothing in the terms of the Act w~ich would prevent the
Commission frOm sanctioning the acquisition by a reorganized company of
several integrated systems in different localities or regions if the result of the acquisitions was Dlerely to bind together under cOmmon control
companies or properties previously under common control and no others,
particUlarly
if the acquisition by the new reorganized compapy would faci1~
itate and protect investors in the ultimate segregation, divest~ent of
control, reorganization or liquidation of the properties which may later
be required under Section ll.n - Opinion of the General Counsel December
23, 1935.
Holding Company Act Release No. 54.

111 This

date is by no means a deadline.
?here is no sanction in the statute
itself as to the vital ';I.uestion"whe n ", The enormit3 of the task and the
novelty of the legal ~d economic problems involved make haste in this
matter undesirable and una.t t.af.n abLe ,
T

"•
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January 1, 1936, may submit its own plan for simplification and integration,
upon which the Commissio~ shall conduct hearings and make an order.
The section also gives the Commission power to intervene in ~~y reorganization proceeding to assure itself that such a reorganization shall be consistent with
the purposes of Section 11, and further authorizes the Commission to involte
the jurisdiction of the Fed~ral courts to enforce any of its orders under
Section 11.
There is still a respectable opinion that a diversified system in the
utility field may be shown to be more desirable than one which is territoriall~
integrated. til However this report deals with the law as we find it, which
adopts the philosophy of integration and rejects the economics of diversification.
It car~ot be denied that the Act outlaws diversification
as the
final pattern of our private utilities.
For pm'poses of this paper the relative mer~ts of the two ideas need not be discussed.
There is little likelihood that the conflict centering around geographical integration will be resolved in the near future. A constructive and
patient administration of the law by the Commission will do much to bring
about orderly acceptance of this basic postulate of the law even in the absence of an early determination from the courts favorable to the law as written.
The other function under Section 11, viz. corporate simplification,
has
received more willing acceptance.
No one can soundly maintain that corporate
and capital structures ought not to be sin~lified - if it is demonstrab+e
that existing complexities are either the vehiclA of abuse, or merely unnec~
essary.
The last decnde witnessed a rapid extension of the holding company technique in many fields.
Stimulated in part by ttc tax laws permittin~ consolidated retm~ns, a corporate maze developed, particularly in the public utility
field, which made financial irregularities difficult to detect, state re~ula.
tion ineffective and investment judgment fraught with peril.
Disclosures by
pUblic agencies of how the holding company device had been used as a tool of
financial oppression brought on the device itself much deserved public condemnation.
The tax laws were amend~d to abolish consolidated returns and to
impose an inter-corporate dividend tax. This latter provision has been enormously effective in simplifying t he capital structures of innumerable .companies in the business field generall~' as well as in the public utility field.
12/ That all the leaders of the holding company industry are not yet reconciled to the policy of geographic integration contained in Section 11 of
the Act is indicated pretty clearly in the letter of the recently organized committee of the industry for co-operation with the Securities and
Excha.'1ge Commission sent to Chairman Douglas on Hay 5th which stated in
part:
"In this connection, these executives also expressed th('i. belief
that the fundamental principle of diversity of investment which is represented here by both geographic location of operating properties and
character of ous Lz.e ss served by them, is a very important factor and in
the raising of additional capital, and that such principle should be
preserved in the public interest."

-
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The Securities and Exchange Commission is at the present time actively
making the required studies under Section 11 involvin~ both integration and
simplification.
Economic p~d geographic integration of utility companies is
of necessity still a somewhat indefinite sUbject.
Since the question of
corporate and capital simplification is the more iromeuiate and is, in fact,
a prelude to a solution of the integration problem. a large part of the
Commission's efforts is devoted to corporate simplification.
Progress under Section 11 in the near future then will probably be
primarily alon~ the lines of corporate and capital simplification.
Progress,
of course. will be ~ade toward economic and geographic integration, but
primarily in connection with simplification.
That is. in connection with each
working out of a si~plification problem. integration must be considered, and
as each case is settled certain principles with reference to economic and
~eographic integration will become established.
This does not mean that the
Commi,ssion can or will permit 10I1B delays in developing plans for geographical
integration.
The Chair~an this morning served notice on utility executives
that full compliance with the statute would be required.
However, the problems
are so difficult that years of effort may be necessary
before SUbstantial inte€ration of the industry will be achieved.
This trend in the development of simplification and integration under
Section 11 can be illustrated by the case of American Water Works & Electric
Co. That holding company system h~d a problem considerably less difficult
than those facing ~ost of the other large holding company systems, because of
the fact that its electric utility properties consist essentially of one
large interconnected system locate~ in one region. northern West Virginia.
western Maryland and western Pennsylvania.
7he problem facing American
Water Works & Electric Co. was essentially one of corporate and capital simr
plification. together with the question of whether its impor.tant interests
in a number of water companies were "r-e asonab Ly incidental or economically
necessary or appr-opr Lat.e in t he public interest or for the protection of
investors or consumers and not detrimental to the proper functioning of" its
system.
During 1937 American t!ater ';lorks!.- Electric co, filed a plan under
Section 11 Ce) of the Act, which provides for the filing of voluntary plans
by companies.
This plan provided essentially for simplification through the
elimination of an intermediary holdin~ company.
Such an elimination in itself would not be partiCUlarly difficult, but in this case there were large
issues of debentures and preferred stock of the intermediary holding company
in the hands of the publiC wh~ch had to be redeemed.
Hence, financing by
American Water Works & Electric Co. was necessary to provide the funds to
redeem these securities,
However, the m~nagement of the company correctly
advocated that before investors would purchase new securities of American
Water Works & Electric Co. they would have to be assured that American Water
Works"" Electric Co. would not be subject to the "death sentence", or in
other words that it would be for ye~rs to come a continUing enterprise in
substantially the same form as now constituted.
Late in 1937 the Commission issued its findings, opinion and ,order in
this case, apprOVing the company's plan.
In granting this approval it concluded that tr.e electric operations of the system conformed to the standards
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of an "integrated public-utility system", as defined in the Act, that the combination of minor gas properties with the electric properties under such circumstances constituted a single integrated system, and that the ownership of
other businesses (primarily the water companies) were "reasonably incidental
and economically appropriate".
Thus, in this manner certain principles of
economic and geographic integration were expressed in a case involving primarily corporate and capital simplification.
This was an important, though in
relation to the whole problem a limited precedent (a) on the question of
geographic int.egration and (b) on the question of what other enterprise can
be regarded as reasonably incidental to a holding company system. 12/
It is generally expected that future progress in the next few years in
connection with economic and geographic integratioII will be made in this same
case method.
There is no indication as yet that the Commission looks upon
the integration provisions of Section 11 as a Procrustean bed into which every
holding company is to be forced abruptly.
In fact, in tbe case of Peoples
Light & Power Co. it stated definitely that the working out of the integration
provisions of Be ct Lon 11 must be "evolutionary rather than revolutionary".
Thus, while the policy of the Commission must be, under the present provisions
of the Act, that the mandate of Congress as to simplification will not be accomplished until holding companies in general, with certain exceptions, are
done away with, it is universally recognized tha~ such results cannot be preemptorily demanded or brought about merely b~' Commission fiat but only by
patient and intelligent ad~inistrative supervision.
That this analysis is correct is further strengthened by the often-stated
policy of the Securities and Exchange Commission in encouraging the filin~ of
voluntary plans by the companies.
For example, in the Ane r Lcan Water \'lorks
& Electric Co. case 14/ the COPlmission stated:
"In concluding this opinion, the Commission wishes to point
out that two alternative methods of securing compliance with the
simplification
re~uirements of Section 11 are provided in the
statute.
One is by an order under Section 11 (b), which may be enforced through the courts, as prOVided in Section 11 (d); the other
is by a voluntary plan of a registered holdir.g company pursuant to
the provisions of Section 11 (e), whereby the Commission is empowered to approve a voluntary plan devised to enable an ~pp~icant to
comply with the reqUirements of Section 11 (b). The Comm~ssJon recognizes
that it is hishly
desirable
that the simplification
re~uirementis be effectuated
by 1Joluntary
and co-operative
proceedings
under
Sections
11 (e)
rather
than by involuntary
proceedings
under Sections
~I

One of the most iPlportant questions likely to be raised in connection with
judfcial review of the statute will involve the question of delegation of
legislative power, a question not regarded as a threat to Federal legislation until a few years ago. The very nature of the task imposed by
Congress necessitated broad grants of power to the administrative
agency
not only for the attainment of the ends of the law, but to give that
fleXibility without which hardship on the industry might result.
To the
extent that thp. Commission spells out in a series of precedents its own
conception of what the delegation ~eant, the constitutional dangers are
likely to be minimized.

!il

See Securities and Exchange Commission
949, dated December 30, 1937.

Holding

Company

Act Release

No.

- 11 11 (6) and 11 fd).
For this reason it is the policy of the Commission to render all appropriate assistance to the erecutives of
a holdine company system desiring to comply volur.t~rily ~,ith the

simplification provisions of the Act. That policy has been followed
in this case and has been facilitated by the constructive cooperation of the applicant's officers."
This point of view has since been reiterated time and again in public
statements by the Commission.
Even a passin~ familiarity with problems involved in integration is sufficient to convince one that the objectives set by the statute are realizable
only after many years of patient and competent effort on the part of the Commission and the industry. This effort to be successful within a reasonable
time must not be made in an atmosphere of antaBonisms and litigation, but
rather in a constructive and friendly spirit. It is doubtful if a final order
for the compulsory rearrangement of one of our large utility holding company
systems could be achieved until after years of hearin~ before the Commission
and liti~ation in the courts, where all the conflicting interests of the
various security holders could be impartially adjUdicated. Even if the action
of the Commission involvin~ compulsion were to be ~iven a complete jUdicial
approval) the final results in the larger aspect of a social problem will be
far less advantageous if the solution is had through administrative and judicial compulsion th~n if it be brought about by orderly co-operative endeavor.
This aspect of the problem is recognized by the Commission and must, of course,
be recognized by the leaders of the industry. From the viewpoint of wasted
effort, impaired security values, etc., the advantages of voluntary rearrangement far outweigh the advantages of "trial by battle".
The development of a co-operative technique in aid of administration, it
seems to me, can be an immediate objective of the pUblic utility holding company industry without in any way impairing or prejudicin~ its rights to have
the major powers ~ranted by Congress to the Con~ission tested as to their constitutional bases. It is not beyond the realm of accomplishment that the industry will work out a method whereby adjudications of these powers will proceed in orderly fashion while the administration of the law by the Commission
will not be impeded.
There is practical unanimity on the part of all critics of the public
utility industry in this country, whether friendly or otherwise, that a m,jor
cause of the evils which brought about the strict measure of governmental control now obtaining was the unbridled competition on the part of the holding
company systems to acquire operating companies. This led to the artificial
inflation of property values which was bound to affect the rates and inevitably distorted the security structures of these companies. Many of the evils
from this competitive campaign were left to be worked out by the Commission
under its extraordinary powers to eliminate writeups, etc. Strangely enough,
in any voluntary rearrangement pursuant to the integration section of the Act
the industry will find itself face to face with a modified form of this serious evil of the last decade. Assume a holding company system whiQh because
of its diversification just cannot integrate some parts of its properties
into its own system.~!
It Must therefore sell or trade these properties.
~I

Mr. Floyd OdIum, President of Atlas Corporation, had 4~scribe~ a system in
which his company is t~e largest individual security holder and as violating "practically every basic provision of the Holdin~ Company Act, the
company's subsidiary properties being mQstly 'utility islands' entirely
surrounded by major systems) belongin~ to other major groups."

"

- 12 Assume further that a particularly attractive operating company may be integrated into one of three systems and in each case be in compliance with the
integration standard as determined by the Commission. The holding company
system owning the property can offer it to the highest bidder, and with three
competitors the biddin, is likely to be spirited. There is danger that the
price may be beyond that which on SOlma principles can be justified. Of course
the Commission Can coerce the sale to one of the three competine systems by
announcing in advance a complete pattern for rearranging all holding company
systems of the country. However, such a task is tremendous, involves grave
risks of administration, and probably as a practical matter cannot be done for
years.
There is one step which the Commission can take to minimize the evil of
which I speak. It can lay down fairly broad formulae of value, announcing at
the same time a policy that it will not approve the acquisition or the sale if
the terms substantially exceed these formulae. In this fashion the disposing
company will not be able to play the potential ac~uirinB companies one against
the other so as to inflate the price. In this wa~' the Commission can more
easily in voluntary rearrangements work out its policies with reference to the
refashioning of the utility map of this country. 12/
In recent months there have come from the pens of the Commission and its
staff writings which indicate a marked unanimity of opinion regarding the appropriate policy which should be followed in certain types of recapitalizations. The typical situation involves a holding company on whose preferred
stock there are accumulations of unpaid dividends for several years. In some
of these cases the arrearages amount to as much as 30% to EO~ of the preferred
stock principal. In these sit~ations the urgent need for reorganization has
been frequently stressed. The Chairman wrote in the Wall Street Journal on
June B, 1938, "Many companies now find themselves with large arrearages on
their preferred stock and swollen capital structures which block voluntary
moves toward rehabilitation of the industry and compliance with the program
of the Public Utili ty Holdin~ Company Act.
It

Commissioner Frank in an address in Suffalo said, "These, then, are among
the chief obstacles to utility reorganization - the desperate clinging by investors to • • • a mirage • • • the determined clutch of ]'\Janagement
upon the
common stook. • • The continued existence of these exhausted claims upon
non-existent earnings _ these worthl~ss stocks raise a problem of ~rave
national importance."
Because e~ch problem must be treated as a special one on its peCUliar
facts it is not strange that we find such generalizations l:lS "The sensible way
out 1s for common stockholders, encoura£ed by this Commission to abandon the
pattern of the past and to devise plans which give to each class of stock its
lawful and ri~htful desert". A similarly cautious generalization which recognizes how particularized must be the administrative treatment is seen in
the following:
~I

A clear indication of Chairm~n Dou~las' viewpoint on the importance of
proceeding to the ~mplel'1entatioI!
of Section 11 is apparent from his remarks regardin~ the Utilities Power & Light Corporation reorganization.
See New York Times July ~1, 1938.

-
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"This does not mean that the rights of common stockholders ma~
be disregarded.
The Commission has the sa~e duty to protect the
rights of tIle common stockholders that it owes to the preferred
holders.
It must fairly protect those legal rights but it cannot
permit either class of stockholders to Jmpair the rights of others."
Even though these statements are somewhat indefinite it would be a mistake not to appreciate that the CommissiQn is broadly hintin~ that in many situations the common s t ock must be satisfied ,...
ith but a sma L), fraction of the
new company, the balance to go to the preferred stockholders whose rights have
been so long postponed.
The Chairman has invited companies and security holders to file plans and has promised co-operation, indicating that where reasonable voluntary plans are filed the Commission will give every recognition to
the common stockholders that fairness will permit.
If these recapitalizations
are not put into effect voluntarily, r.owever, Chairman Dougla~ indicates that
the Commission will take action on its own initiative to restore a balance to
the capital ~tructure and to give to the different classes their equitable
deserts.
In undertakin8 to force reeapitalization to eliminate large preferred
dividend arrearages the Commission would probably proceed under Section
11 (b) (2), which provides essentially as follows:
"Sec. 11 (b) It shall be the dut.y of the Commission,
as practicable after January 1, 1932:

as soon

(2) To reqUire by. order - - - that each registered
hoJ.ding company, and each subsidiary company thereof, s11all
take such steps as the conent ss i.on shall find necessary to
ensure that the corporate structure or continued exi~tence
of any company in the holding-company
system does not unduly or unnecessarily coraplicate the st.r-uct ur-e , or unfairly
or inequitably distribute voting power amon~ securitr holders, of such holding-company system."
Under this section of the Act the Commission could presumably issue an order
directing a company havin~ large preferred dividend arrearages and a common
stock "under water" to redistribute the voting pow~r so that control passed
from the common to the preferred.
Thereupon the preferred stock could prepare, file and put into effect with the approval of the Commission an eqnitable plan of recapitalization.
Should such an order of the Commission be
opposed by the common stockholders, a court test of Section 11 (b) (2) might
result.
In many cases the court might very well decide the iS3ue in favor of
the Commission on the ground that the common stock of the cQmpany was "under
water" and hence the common shareholders could not be damaged in any legal
sense. 1?/ Or the court may sllstain the Commission's powE>rs even where the
common ;tockholders holdings have value, since the statute makes no such distinction and app ar-erit.Ly is not based upon bankruptcy powers alone.
17/ Compare

the prOVisions of the Bankruptcy Act, Section ??B, U.S.C. Sec.
20?, where upon the finding of insolvency, tile rights of the stockholders
are considerably curtailed,

- 14 Under Sectlon 11 (d) of the Act the Commission is granted power to apply
to a court to enforce compliance with an order issued under Section 11 (b).181
It should perhaps also be pointed out here that the Commission has very
substantial power to force simplification of holding comp~lY systems by virtue
of the authority granted to it by Section 12 (c) of the Act over dividends. 19/
In the case of one large holding company which the speaker has in mind. the major part of the income consists of common dividends from an intermediary
holding company.
The balance sheet of the latter indicates definitely that
the nature of its surplus is not known, and an order of the Commission preventine further payment of coromon dividends would shrink the income of the ton
holding company to a point such that it would be unable to Meet its fixed
•
charges.
This power of the Corr.missionover the lJayment of dividends has been
forcibly demonstrated by the Columbia Gas & Electl'ic Corporation case (Holding
Company Act F.eleases No. 1055 and 1152), in which the CoroMission refused to
permit the payment of common dividends pending a determination of Columbia's
surplUS.

~I

Section

11 (d) reads as follows:

"The Commission may app lJ to a court, in accordance with the provisions
of subsection (f) of sect Lon 18, to enforce compliance with any order issued under subsection (b). In any such proceeding, the court as a court
of equity, may, to such extent as it deems necessary for purposes of enforcement of such order, take ~xclusive jurisdiction and possession of the
company or companies and the assets thereof, wherever located; and the
court shall have jurisdiction, in any such proceecing, to appoint a trustee, and the court may constitute and appoinL the Commission as sole trustee, to hold or administer under the direction of the court the assets so
possessed.
In any proceeding for the enforcement of an order of the Commission issued under subsection (b), the trustee with the approval of the
court shall have power to dispose of any or all of such assets and, subject to such terms and conditions as the court may prescribe, may make
such disposition in accordance with a fair and equitable reorganization
plan which shall have been approved by the Comrolssion after opportunity
for hearing.
Such reorganization plan may be proposed in the first instance by the Commission, or, subject to such rules and regulations as the
Commission may deem necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for
the protection of investors, by any person havin~ a bona fide interest (as
defined by the rules and regulations of the Commission) in the reorganization."
7

19/ Section

12 (c) of the Act reads as follows:

"It shall be unlawful for any regist~red holding company or subsidiary com
pany thereof, by use of the mails or any means or instrumentality
of interstate COMmerce, or otherwise. to declare or pay any dividend on any
security of such company or to acquire, retire, or redeem any security of
such company, in contravent.iol1 of such rules and regulations or orders as
the Commission deems necessary or appropriate to protect the financial
integrity of companies in holding-company
systems, to safeguard tbe working capital of public-utility companies, to prevent the payment, of div!,dends out of capital or unearned surplus, or to prevent the ciroumvention
of the provisions of this title or the rules, regulations, or orders
thereunder.
II

- 15 In the case of a company fallin~ within the class of those needin~
recapi taliza tien &,ccordin~ to Chairman DO\l~las, it would seem to be a
wise cour-se for tl.e manapemen t or the pre :ferred shareholders to pr-epar-e
and file a plbn for the elimination of these arreara~es.
This p:an
presumably would ue filp-d uLder Section 11 (e). Not only would there be
the advanta.Fes of voluntary a e t.Lon plus an opporiuni ty for tradin~ during
the course of the proceedinR and before final Commission action, but the
They would
parties would have tl-,eadvantc.Re of making t~leir OVIn precedent.
avoid the risk of later liti~atiIlt!whether their case came within or without the authority of a precedent made by a different company.
There is another distinct advantaae to be ~ained by filing a plan
under Section 11 (e) gQI which has perhaps been overlooked by all industry
somewl.at, intilllidated by the task of complying with the provisions of the
Act. The advalltage is that of being able to obtain approval by a governmental agency of the proposed plan. It is noted that in the case of a
number of reor~anization plans filed wi th the Comm Lsa Lon, the filin~s have
taken the form 0: separate applications unce r Sections 7, 10, 11 (g),
etc., rather than a composite pet.ition under Section 11 (e) for specific
approval of the plan as a whole.
This procedure may be due to the applicant's
feeling that the Commission is r(::luct.ant
'\,0 be facecl with
the necessity
of placing its stamp of approval on a plan to cOlllplywith the provisions
o f Section 11 (b). As a pz-act.Lcal matter it would appear that this mechanism
should be available for use an ccnne e t Lon with reorl<a!liz'ltionplans which
move forward towards compliance witb Section 11 (b) even thou~h the plan
does not provide for ccn.p Le t.e comp Ll ance with tl,at suo section.
For example,
it should be reasonable to ~ssume th~t the Commission would specifically
approve under Section 11 (e) a j)lan by a holdinR company to comply with
Section 11 (b) (2) (or in part only) even thouRh at the ti~e ~o specific
provision was riade for cOIllj:li"ncewith the provisions of SE;ction 11 (b) (1).
The advanta~e of an inlpartial report by a governmen~al agency exists
under Section 11 (~) also. This subsection provides essentially that no
person may solicit proxies in connection with a reoI~anization plan of a
registered holding company or subsidiary unless the plan has been sub~itted to the Commission and solicitations are accompanied by the Commision's
report on the plan.
Heretofore in ror~an~zations it has been difficult
to ~et investors to assent to plans, larRely because they were seldom informed as to the course of action proper in their own interest.
Now they
can have a r-e aaon ab Ly competent and impartial analysis of t.he plan to ~uide
them. A report that the proposed plan is fair would Rreatly facilitate the
reor~allization of a company.
The device of a report has been used successfully in connection with
reorganization or recapitaliza+ions
in the case of illinois Power ~ Li~ht
Corp., International Faper & Power Cgo, Commonwealth Gas & Electric Compan t ss , Celltral Hassachusetts Light"
Power COmpany and Hassachusetts Lii?htin~ Companies.
20/ The first part of Section 11 (e) reads in essence as follows:
"(e) _ - - ~ny registered holdin~ cotrlpanyor any subsidiary
may
submt t a p La n for the d Lve s tmer.t, of control, securities, or
other ass~ts, or for any ot,her action by such company or any subsidiary
company thereof for the purpose of enablin~ such company or any sUbsidiary
company thereof to comply with the provisions of s?bsection (b). If
___
the Commission shall find such plan - - ~ necessary to effectuate
the provisions of subsection (b) and falr and equitable to the persons affected by suer. plan, the Commission shall make an order approving sucll"plan;- - -"

-
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Section 11 (e) also provides a mechanism for the enforcement by courts
of plans approved by the Commission. 21/ To date there has not been any court
action pursuant to this section. However, it offers a means of enforcing the
p~ovisions of a voluntary reor~anization heretofore never available. Althou~h
no explicit langua~e is used indicatillg that dissenting stockholders can be
forced to accept new securities on a basis found fair and equitable by the
Commission and upheld by the court, nevertheless such a power of compulsory
substitution of fair equivalents is absolutely essential to the efficacy of
Section 11.
Section 11 (e) raises a rather novel question of constitutional law. Can
a Congress through a Federal administrative agency and a Federal court compel
a security holder to accept terms different from those prOVided under the
corporation law of the state in which the company being reorganized is incorporated. Fortunately from the viewpoint of time and my reputation as a
prophet, this question lies outside the scope of my paper.
These prOVisions of Section 11 thus offer facilities which companies may
advantageously use to facilitate simplification. However, while these mechanisms are undoubtedly of real help to the companies, more than advanta~eous
machinery is necessary. It 1s important that the Commission approach its task
with an eagerness to accept the responsibility of the statute in order to
facilitate simplification. It must be willing to approve under Section 11 (e)
plans constituting partial compliance with and loo~ing towards ultimate complete compliance with Section 11 (b), and it must be Willing to act boldly in
makin~ reports on plans under Section 11 (g). The Commission must be ready to
seek practical solutions within the framework of the Act.
Successful administration of a modern statute is seldom a simple task.
This law presents a variety of complexities never before faced by any tribunal
of government. An immense amount of talent was required for draftin~ this
statute. As much if not more talent will be need~d to make it work.
In this connection, I should like to make two ~oints. First of all, perfection in administration of this law must be re~arded as unattainable. So
much of it calls for jUdgments in areas where many can differ substantially
and yet no one be demonstrably wrong that a general tolerance for the opinion
of the industry is essential. The perfectionist in this field is bound to
fail because of the size of the job and the limitations on human capacity. The
most we should expect is sincerity and informed practical wisdom. In the
second place, the administr~tors must not permit their knowled~e or feeling
about past malfeasances to obscure their thinking about the task at hand. The
21/ The second part of Section 11 fe) in substance provides;
" - - - and the Commission, at the request of the C?nlpan~r,may apply to a
court, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (f) of Section 16,
to enforce and carry out the terms and provisions of such a plan. If
~ - - the court - scali approve such plan as fair and equitable and
as appropriate to effectuate the provisions of Section 11, the court as a
court of equity may - - - take exclusive jurisdiction and possession of
the company - - - and the assets thereof, wherever located: and the court
shall have jurisdiction to appoint a trustee - •
to hold or administer
~ in accordance with the plan theretofore approved by the court and
the Commission, the assets so possessed."
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r e c o r d of y e s t e r d a y may c a l l f o r w a r i n e s s
p o l i c y o f vengeance toward i n d i v i d u a l s or
a d m i n i s t r a . t i o n , I n f a i r n e s s i t should be
o,f t h e Commis~ion i n d i c a t e s t h a t p e r s o n a l
c o r d i n g t o law.

but not f o r vindictiveness,
Any
companies w i l l d i s t o r t t h e whole
observed t h a t nothinG i n t h e r e c o r d
j u s t i c e i s s u p p l a n t i n g j u s t i c e ac-

s i o n was r e v e a l e d by t h e z c t i o n of Chairman Douglas i n a p p e a r i n g b e f o r e t h e
S e n a t e Committee on F i n a n c e and s p o n s o r i n g a p r o v i s i o n now found i n t h e Revenue
Act o f 1 8 S .
I f i t were n o t f o r t h i s t a x e x e m p t i o n a s e r i o u s d e t e r r e n t t o
v o l u n t a r y r e o r g a n i z a t i o n s would be c o n t i n u e d . Under t h e 1939 Act p r a c t i c a l l y
every r e o r g a n i z a t i o n s u b j e c t t o t h e s u p e r v i s i o r i o f t h e S e c u r i ' t i e s and Exchange
Conmission, whether i n v o l v i n g t h e c o l l a p s e o f an i n t e r m e d i a t e h o l d i n g cornpaw,
t h e exchange o f s e c u r i t i e s o r p r o p e r t y o f e x i s t i n g systems, t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n
of s e c u r i t i e s by t h e t o p h o l d i n g company i n exchange f o r s u b s i d i a r i e s ' s e c u r i t i e s , o r t h e l i k e , which may r e s u l t i n c a p i t a l g a i u s , i s t o be t r e a t e d z s exA l l p r a i s e t o t h e Chairempt from t h e normal p r o v i s i o n s , o f t h e revenue law.
m a n f o r ' t h i s effort:
X e g a r d l e s s o f -how l o g i c a l an argument can be made a g a i n s t
a government t h a t would compel r e o r g a n i z a t i o n on t h e one hand and appear und u l y t o t a x t h e r e s u l t s o f i t on t h e o t h e r , on t h e i s s u e of co-operation and
good f a i t h and p r o g r e s s i v e u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e ' c u r r e n t problenis, Chairman
Without h i s s p o n s o r s h i p t h e reDouglas i s d e s e r v i n g o f genuine comman.3ation.
moval o f t h i s i m p o r t a n t o b s t a c l e t o r e o r g a n i z a t i o n would have been i u t l i k e l y .
.Even though we have a combination of i n t e l l i g e n t a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and on
t h e p a r t o f t h e i n d ~ s t r ywholeiieart,ed c o o p e r a t i o n , t h e program n e c e s s a r y t o
make t h e 1935 Act e f f e c t i v e niay b e a f a i l u r e u n l e s s economic c o n d i t i o n s soon
improve s o a s t o r e n d e r equit;? f i n a n c i n g o f u t i l i t y . p r o p e r t i e s p r a c t i c a b l e .

t r i b u t a b l e t o a v a r i e t y o f c i r c u n s t a n c e s unconnected w i t h t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
However, a s an e f f e c t i t must b e recognized.
Tne
o f t h e Holding Company A c t .
p r e s e n t d e p r e s s e d s t a t e of u t i l i t y markets does m i l i t a t e a g a i n s t r e o r g a n i z a t i o n s and r e f i a a n c i n g which a r c e s s e n t i a l t o t h e f p l f i l m e n t ' of t h e o b j e c t i v e s
of t h e s t a t u t e .
V i t h o u t a s u b s t a n t i a l e q u i t y market f o r u t i l i t y s e c u r i t i e s
t h e p o s s i b i l i t y o f r e o r g a n i z i n g and i n t e g r a t i n g u t i l i t y p r o p e r t i e s i s c o n s i d e r a b l y 'dimmed. Hers a g a i n any s e r i o u s comment l e a d s me a p a r t fronl t h e p r o p e r
c o n f i n e s of t h e s u b j e c t I !lave s e t myself t c discuss,. .22/
Perhaps t h e r e silould be observed t h e ? r o b l e a o f o v e r l a p p i n g j u r i s d i c t i o n
a s between t h e S e c u r i t i e s and Exchange Comn~ission, t h e s t a t e conmissions and
t h e F e d e r a l Power C o m i s s i o n . T h i s , w h i l e a minor p o i n t , i n v o l v e s a problem
ordination.
Prob l e n s if r e c a p i t a l i z a t i o n have been r e n d e r e l l m o r e d i - ff i c u l t by a
r e c e n t d e c i s i o n o f t h e Supreme c " ~ u r to f Delaware, K e l l e r v. P i L s 0 l l 3 Cog To
p u t i t m i l d b , t h i s c a s e was a h o c k t o t h e r e o r g a n i z a t i o n b a r , p a r t i c u l a r l y
o f t h e C i t y o f ?ie+ Y o r i e , some meitibers of which r e g a r d e d Delaware j u r i s p r u d e n c e
a s i n c a p a b l e o f compliznce w i t h t h e requirements o f due p r o c e s s a s t h a i term
was g e n e r a l l y ~ , ? d e r s t c o d .
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In ~ast periods of adjusting capital structures to eliminate lar~e preferred d~vidend arI'earages, the method most generally used, in the absence of
special statutory or other difficulties, was that of working out what was ostensibly an equitable trade between the common stockholders and the preferred,
obtaining the requisite percentage of favorable votes from each class of stock
and iSSUing the new shares of preferred and common in exchange for the old
'
shares in accordance With the plan. This relatively sinple procedure, however,
was voided by the abovementioned decision, wherein the court held that preferred dividend arrearages are in the nature of a vested property right an~ cannot be sati$fied b~ the issuance of stock in exchange for them, even if a
majority or larger percentage of preferred stock have voted to acce?t such an
exchange.
As a resul t of this dec ision coupan i es have been forced to seek other
~eans of satisfying preferred dividend arrearages. One mechanism which has
been devised is that of dividend arrears certificates, a new type of security
which carries no interest or div1dends but which must be retired before the
common stock can receive any dividends. This mechanism appears to satisfy the
requirements of the Wilson decision, but h35 the unfortunate effect of tending
to complicate tne capital structure of the company in question.
Perhaps the most notable use of this device was tbat in 1937 in the
Illinois Power & Li~ht Corp. (now Illinois Iowa Power Co.) reor~anization,
which was accomplished under the Public Utility Act of 1935. In that case
preferred stockholders were given a half snare of new preferred stock and some
common stock for the principal of their old preferred stock, plus dividend arrears certificates in the amount of the ar-r ear-s on their old preferred stock.
These dividend arrears certificates entitle the he lders to receive in cash the
full amount of the dividend arrears before any diVidends may be paiJ on the
common stock. They are also convertible into common stock.
During the same year, 1937, another reor~anization was effected under the
Utility Act of 1935, that of Ln t er-nat.Lor.a I Paper & Power Corp. In this
case, however, the large arrears on the preferred stock were satisfied by the
issuance of common stock to preferreJ stockholders in settlement of the dividend arrears. This was an unusual situation, however, for International Paper
& Power Corp. was a Massachusetts voluntary trust, which is in some respects
more in the nature of a partnership than a corporation and the rights of its
stockholders are determined wholly by the articles of association and not by
the state corporation law•. The articles of association of International Paper
&: Power Corp. ar-e very broad in certain respects, and all preferred stockholders were bound by the vote of two-thirds of the stock present at the capital stockholders' meeting. Two-thirds of the preferred stock presezlt voted to
accept common stock in settl~ment of preferred dividend arrears, ~~d consequently the minority had to accept the exchange.
Public

It is nossible to eliminate preferred dividend arrears without using dividend arre~s certificates, however, by effectin~ a statutory consolidation,
if circumstances perroit, that is, if in connection with the proposed plan two
companies are available which can be consolidated as a practical matter. In
such a case the various stockholders of each company would be ~iven new stock
in the consolidated company in fair and equitable proportions and preferred
dividend arrears would not have to be sa~isfied through isauar.ce of dividend
arrears certificates.
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In such a consolidation, of course, in most states any dissenting preferred, or other, stockholder would be entitled to an appr<~isal of his holdinis
and to be paid off in cash. If a substantial proportion of the stockholders
dissented, the reorganization by this method probably would be impractical, as
the company might not have sufficient cash to payoff the dissenters.
There are two reasons why managements should not b~ afraid to proceed
with a reorganization by a statutory consolidation. In the first place, the
consolidation would not b~ binding until final ac~ion by the boards of directors declaring the consolidation effective. The boards of direotors, of
course, could reserve such action until they saw the number of dissenters. In
the second place, such a reor€anization of a registered hol9ing company or suosidiary would have to be reviewed by the Cou~ission under the Public Utilit~
Act of 1935 and solicitations of c~~sents would have to be accompanied by a
report of the Commission. As has been observed, a finJing by the Commission
that the pl~ of reorganization is equitable would, invariably, bring to the
support of the plan the necessary assents.
In this necessaril¥ short review of the work of the Commission we can
perceive the beginnin~ of a section of our jurispr'udence whicn will undoubtedl¥ loom large in the legal institutions of tomorrow. One cannot emphasize too
much ~r.e fact that never before has an agenc~ of government attempted such a
sweeping control over such a widespread industry. The number of cases which
have passed through the administrative machinery is still relatively too small
to permit of safe ~eneralization, either in extravagant praise or sharp criticism. However. in all fairness it must be stated that the Con~ission has not
regarded itself as an agency to refo~m traditional American legal concepts.
It should be acknowledged that the administration has been characterized by a
conservative rather than a bold and adventurou£ policy. In view of the novel~
and magnitude of the task Congress has imposed upon this important agency of
government, fairness would seem to require that any thorouBh-~oing critical
analysis be postponed until such time as the Commission has had a longer ~ime
and a greater number of cases in its endeavor to apply the Congressional policies to this far-flun~ industry.
Because this problem is essentially dynamic, because it deals with an industry whose future is far from static, because of the sweeping commands of
the statute and the widespread effect of its mandate, all judgments necessari~
sho~ld be tentative. Consequently the continuation of a committee which will
keep members of the Association informed of current developments is respectfUlly recommenJed.
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MASSACHUSETTS

UTILITIES ASSOCIATES
and

l~E'i1 ENGLAND GAS AND ELECTRIC
This case presents a particularl¥
plification and geogra~hie integration
Act of 1935.

ASSOCIATION

1.1

interesting exa~ple of corporate
under the Pub1ie Ltility Holding

simCompany

Hassachusetts
Utll Hies ~-ssociates (HUA). a sUi:lsidlar~of i'ew EIliSlal,d
Power
Association, e repJistered holding company. controls a larJe nureb e r of small
utility holding and operatin6 co~~a4ies in Massac~~sevts.
Several of thes~ sUbsidiaries, at tbe tir:e pf the filin~ of the ap plLc o, t.Lons , had out s t and Ing minority iIlterests in their cou~on stocks. To si~plify its eystem MUA desired to
acqUire these n:inority interests, some of which were owned br New En:Hand Gas
and Electric Associ~tion~ (~EGEA1.
NEGEA is a holoing con.pany ownin~ cor.i.rolof a number of utility operating
companies in Kew £n~lGnd, and is ge!~~~lly re~arde~ as being a rart of ~he
Associated Gas & Electric Syste~.
Important aruo~g the utility operatin, companies controlled by Nj;,GEAare !,f>W Eeciford Gas ,.l!:disonLight Compa.n~'and Cape
~ Vineyard Electric Company.
Territory in southeastern haSs&chusetts adjacent to the service areas of
these two operating cor.p~nies were served wi~h e~ectr1citJ by ~lymcuth ~cunty
Electric Company and with gas b~ r~ymouth Cour.ty Gas I.ight Company, both of
which were subsidiaries of !.:iJA. K6GEA desired to ac.glire these two companies
to round out its s~rvice area in ~nat region.
MUA applied to the SEC pursuant to beetlon 9 (a) (1) fQr approval of ~cqUlsition by it from HEG~~ of the latter's holdings of n:inority stocks of sUbsidiaries of MUA.
~EGEA applied pur.su~nt to Section 9 (a) (2), neither it nor Associated
Gas t Electric Co. being a r~gigtered holdin~ company at that time, for approval of acquf.s Lt.Lon from !'lUAof ::ecul'ities ret-resenting control of Pl,y"motJth
County Electric Company and ?lYIlJouthCounty Gas Li~t.t C01Tlran~.
The S1C approved ~hese applicatior.s on fiarch 19, 1937, MUA was ttereby enabled to acquire minority Lnve re s t s in its subsidiaries whi~h 'in ttJrn at a.
later date perm! tted it. to take steps tow ..rds the dis..;oll.ltlon
of some of its
subsidiary sub-holding companies and the conse~uen~ simrlification of its corporate structure.
hEGEA was able to obt~in control of sou.e utility properties
which fitted in closely with its important ¥roperties in southeast~rn
Massachuse't.ts.

Thus, tbou~h these tvo "ransactioIls were carried OU'TJ solely throllgh applications under Section q the resulT. was simplification and integration as
contemplated by Section 11.

1;/ Securi'ties and Exchange
March 24, 1937.
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The consideration
given to .3ection 11 by the CG:~!l".ission
in a.pprov.!.n~
these applica tiona is well evidenced b~' t.he follo\1ing ext.r-act.s from its findinl15 and opinion.
In the case of the EU.t. app l icat.ion t1,e ~ommission
stated
in part as follows:
"It afpears
as may apply in
plied with, and
fied: that such
respect Section

to the satisfaction of thin Co~mission ~h~t such State laws
respect to the proros~d ac~~isition ty LUA have oeen comtllat accordingly,
the provisions of 5ec~ion 10 tfl are satisacquisition is not unlal.lful under 6~ction R and that in t.nis
10 (c) (1) is satisfied.

"::':;ec't-ion
lC (b) and 10 (0) (1) of said Act prov rde , in effect, that under
such c Lr cums t.ances the Commas s Lon shall approve t1:e ",c.tUisitiol1unless it f'Lnds
that it will tend toward interlocking relations or cor.centration of control
of a kind or to an exten~ d~t~iroental to the FucIie interest or ~he interest
of investors or consumer~; ~hat such acqui3ition will ~~dul~ comrlicate the
eapi tal structure of the bolding company systell!O!' the applica.nt or will be
detrimental
to the pUblic interest or the interest of investors or consumers
or the proper functionin..; of such 11oldin~ company systezr, or detrimenta.l to
earryini out the provisions of SeetiN: 11; '\,l;at
tlle ccnsideration
to be paid
is not reasonable or does not tear a !~lr rel~tion to ~he sums invested in or
the earning cap&city of the utility assets underlyinf the securities to be ac,Juired. &ection 10 (c) (2) provides that tile CommLas Lon shall
not approve
the aC'J.uisition unless it finds t:.<.tt it "will serve the pub l Lc interest by
tending towards the economical ane! efficient deve lo pnenv of an integrated
public utility s~stem.
"As stated

&bove,

all of the issuers of the securities to be ac~uired by
companies.
The electric utility
companies of this group are c:.ll interconnected
through the net.work of the New
England ~ower Association's
system.
Ih~se companies serve areas in
Massachusetts,
\:l.ich,when considered 'tt."lSether with other
direct and indirect
subsidiary compan Le s of ~\ew England l'ower Association,
may be said to be confined "to a single area or re~ion" and to be generall~ contiguous.
'The issuers of securities 'to be ac.ju Lr ed by 1.:U.... also include 'tMO gas utility cOlnranies, the operations of which are wit.hin ~he general area served uy other
d.irect and indirect subsidiary cO~Fanies of New England ~ower Association.

MUA ar~ included. amone its present sutsidiary

"The proposed aC<J,uisi
tion would increase the interest of EUA in the
voting securities of ~tese companies, but since they are already controlled
by MUA through the ownersl'ip of seventy ~ereent or more of their votin~ securi ties, such aC.:.iuisi'tion
vould not, in fact, alter the exis'Ling control of
such. companies.
F'urthe:-ll'ore,
such ac~uisivion \"il1 facilitate the ultimate
elimination of four s ubho Ld Ln g ccmpan Ies of HilA, ../1:icl.is conter.plated as a
step in the simplifiCo.t1or of tile Lew E.ll,land Po ....
er Association Syst.em.

"As st~ted above, the consideration for such ac~uisition by MUA consists
prineirally in th.e exchan~e ot' securities, together with a cash payment of
~25,OOO. There is evidence tL.at the transact.ion involves arm's length bar~aining between parties wto are not affiliates, and tha~ after allowance for
such fees and the cash consideration involved the relation between ~he earning
capacity and sua.s invested in ~he assets underl~ing the securities to be exchanged, is not. ll.'1reaSOllable.
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"Under the circumstances we find nc reasons for
any of the respects set out in &ection 10 (b) of the
acquisition of s&ld securities by ~UA will serve the
ing towards the economical and efficient development
utility system."
With reference
follows:

to the aCluisition

ar.y ~dvers~ findings in
Act, and find that. the
public in~erest by tendof an integrated public

b~" l'EGEA Lhe Co~mission

said ir. part as

"In-luiry into compliance with tht: Frovisions ot 3ecticn 10 (f), Section
10 (c) (1) and Section 8 (applicatle by virtue of Sflction 10 (e) (1» involves
substantially si~ilar consideration to those discus~ed above in connection
Again,
with the proposee acquisi~ion by .13Ss~chusetts Utilities Asscci~ted.
it appears to the satisfaction of ttis Comrr.issi0~that such state laws as may
arply in respect to the prorosed ac~uisitior. hi applicant NEGEA have been complied with, and that, accordingly, the pr~vlsions of Section 10 (f) are
satisfi~di that said ac~uisition is not unlawful under Section 8 and that in
this respect Section lC (e) (1) is savisfied.
As in that phase of the transaction considered with reference to the application of Massachusetts Utilities Associates, there is evidence that the transaction involves arm's length
bargainiL~ between parties who are not affiliates, a~d that after due allowance for fees and cash consideration i~volved, the earning ea~acity of, and
sums invested in, the assets underl~ing the securities to be ac~uirej by applicant NEGEA are not disproportionate to the consideration to be given.
A~ain, vhe re appears to be no reason for adverse findir.,;sin an~r of the respects set out in Section 10 (b) (2).
"I'he further 'J.uestionsarisin~ under Sections 10 (b' (1),1('
(b) (3), and
the reQuirement of 10 (c) (1) for in~uiry as to ~hether tr.eac~uisition is
detrimental to the carryin~ out of' the provisions of Section 11, more specifically relate to the effect of the transaction uFon applicant ~EGEA and upon
the Associated System.
"Section 10 (c) (2) provides that the Commission shall not approve the
acqUisition unless it finds that" it w111 serve the X;ublic interest by tendin~
toward the economical and e f'f'Lc Le nt development of an inteb1rated public
utility Eystel!l".
"Section 2 (a) (28) jives se par-a t,e d~finitions of 'integrated pub I Lc
utility system', as ap pl
to electric utillt,y
s and as applied to
gas utility companies.
however, we are principally co~cerned with its application to electric utility companies.
flYF.outh Jas Light Company, Which
distributes gas within part of the territory serve'} b,Y Plymoutl. County Electric Company, has gross earnin~s at the r~te of arproxlmately 97C.CCO a year,
gross assets of a book value of ~~S8.000 (as of December 31, 19~E) and has
110 facilities
for the manufa.c'ture of gas but furchases it.sentire re~ulrementE
from brockton Gas Light Comp any , a company not affiliated with any of the
parties to the p~oposed exctange agreement.
Under the circumstances, it seem£
appropriate to re~ard the ac~uisition of said ~ecurities of Plymouth uas
Light Company by appl Lcant, !\l,.3£A
as incidental to the a cqu Ls it ion of secur ities of the Fl~mouth Coun~y Electric Company, and to consider the proposed ac~
qulsition as an entirety without regard to Whether the Qcquisition of said
gas utility, as a separate transaction, would meet the re~uirements of Section 10 (c) (2) •
Led

eoeipan

Le
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nFlymouth County Elec~le Company distributes electricity within an
area that is located between areas served by New Bedford Gas ~ Edison Light
existing suhsidiaries of apCo.pan~ and Cape l. Vineyard Elect.ric COZllpar:y,
plicant NEGEA. The transmission lines and distributing and generatln~ facilities of these three electric utility companies are already physically interconnected. The area served by these three electric utility comranies
may approprla'trely~e described as taIling 'Within the description "a single
area or re~iontl, all of which is wit,bin the Stat.e of l':assachusettsand 'Which
•
is not so large as to impair the advantaQe of localized mana~ernent, efficient operation, and t he effectiveness of regulation. Accordin8ly, the COIllmission finds that the ac~uisitlon by applicant N£GEA of said securit.ies of
Plymouth County Electric Company and the ac~uisition, as incident thereto
and part of tte s~lIletral:sactlor.,of said secur~ties of rlymcuth County Gas
Li8ht Comfan~ will serve the public interest by tending toward the economical and efficient development of a~ integr~ted pU~lic utility system.
"There remains lor consideration the ~uestion of whether it is a~propriate for the Co~~issioL to make adverse fincin~s in the respects set forth
in Section 10 (b) (1) or Section 10 (b) (3), or in resp~ct of finding said
acqUisition detrimental to carrying out the provisio~s of Section 11. We
have not deemed it aFpropriate to make any such adverse findings. In reaching this conclusion, we r.ave been influenced, aroon~other circumstances, by
the fact that the transaction involves no additional inves~lIlentby applicant
NEGEA or by any of the compan t es of'the Associated Syst.em, but is substantially an exchange of minority holdings in suosiuia~ie3 of another holdin~
cOlllpanysystem for the securities which applicant prc~oses to acquire; the
fact that said lIlinorityholc1in~s are now held by l;EI3EAt hrough a whollyowned subsidiar~- (Electric Associates, a Delaware corporation) while the securities of said Flymouth companies will be directly held oy U£GEA: the
fact that all of the pUQlic utility COlllpan~eswithin the Associated System
which operate in areas adjacer.t to that served by ~he two Flymouth companies
are sUbsidiaries of an1icar.t HEGEA, and tr.at, therefore, no question arises
as to the relative advant.eges, wi"th reference to comp Iy Lng wi.th Sectiot: 11,
of groupin~ either of said flylllouthcomp~nies with any other compani~s of
the Associated System. Including in a sin~le holdin~ company system said
Plytr.out.h
comFanies and the electric utility subsidiaries of applicant ~E03EA
which serve adjacent areas, is an appropriate rrelicinary step toward Ultimate compliance with the provisions of Section 11 oy any companies of the
hieh such provisions \t,ay
Associated System (including appt Lcanc Ij1;G]£A) t,o....
become applicable, whether or not the ulti~ate result of such compliance will
involve separation of either or both of said rly~outh com~anies from other
companies of the Associated Systelli."
Prom this case, as well as from some similar cases, a~ important observation may be dra~m. The Co~mission, in considerins the application by a
member of a far-flung holdin~ comranr system for approval of the ac~ui$ition
by it of additional adjacent properties, has not found such aequisltion to
be detrimental to tte carrying o~t of the prOVisions of Section 11. Rather
this Commission has found that such ac~uisltion of adjacent properties are
appropriate prelim1nary steps towarc ultimate compliance with the provisions
of Section 11.
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MASSACHUSETTS

13

UTILITIES

ASSOCIATES

1/

This case presen~s an example of substantial corporate
accomplished through the filing and approval of a voluntary
Section 11 (e).

simplification
plan under

Massachusetts
Utilities Associates tMUA), a holdi~g company subsidiary
of New England Power Associatiou, a reglstereJ holding company, joined with
three of its own subsidiary holding companies, in the filing of three sets
of applications and declarations pursuant to Sections 7, 11, 12 and 15 of
the Act, the ultimate purpose of which was to effect liQuidation of the
three SUb-holding companies ~~der MUA, thereby substantially si~pliiJing the
corporate structure of KuA and New England Fower Association.
(During 1937
MUA had successfully taken a preliminary step looking towards this consolidation when it transferred its control of Plymouth County E:lectric Company
and Plymouth County Gas Light Company to New England 3as and Electric Association in exchange fer subst~ltial minorit~ interests in subsiJiaries of
MUA. )

~he Commissio~ founJ th~t the voluntary plan was necess~ry and was fair
and equ Lt ab Le , as is required oy Section 1:'. (e), and also appr-oved t.henecessarjr declarations under Section 7 as well as the pa.:,.-ment
of liquidating
dividends and the retirement of stocks under Sectio~ 12 and the necessary
accounting entries under Section 15. In addition, it issued. pursuant to
Section 11 (g), reports OIl the plan for lilluidatlllfleach SUb-l101ding company,
which reports were issued by !-1UAin making solici t a t Lcns In connection witt.
the plan.

1/

Seourities and Exchange Commission
No. 961 - January 11. 1938.

- Eolding Company
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Appendix

C.

-

UNIONELLCTRICLIGHT ANt POWER
C0l1PANY
OF ILLINOIS 1/
EASTST. LOUISLIGHT& POWER
CO. 1/ [/

that

This case is a relatively
is being made by holding

simple one, but illustrates
well the pro~ress
companies in simplifying
Lheir systems.

Union Electric
Light and Power Comrany of Illinois
and East St. Louis
Light ~' Power Company, both sUbsidiaries
of the North American Company, a
registered
holding company, filed applications
under Section 6 (b) and Section
7, respectively,
with reference
to the issu.nce of securities
in connection
with a proposed merger of Union and three other ope r-a t.Lng subsidiaries
in the
same ay s t.en into East St • .LOUisLight & Power Company. All of these companLee
were operating
utilities
serving East St. Louis and vicinity
in southern
Illinois,
as well as supplying a lar~e Wlount of power to the affiliated
Union Electric
Light and Power Companyof ;~isscuri.
As a result of this merger the corporate
structure
of Thf; Nortll Ameru e an Comp31.y sys t.em was simplified by one company taking the place of five.
The only applications
f'I led with the SEC were those having to do ",i th the
issuance of securities
(applications
under ~ections 6 (b) and 7), the acquisi tion of assets in ccnnect Lon with the merger being exompt, under Section 9
(b) (1) of the Act.
That this case of s.Imp Lt f'Lcat Lon is t;rFical of the progress that is being
made is evider.t from the following ~uotation fro~ the Annual Report for 1837
of The Uorth American Company:
"Since the beginning of 1937 fourteen companies in the His50uri-IllinoisIowa group have been eliminated.
These were a.ll sul:sidiaries
of Union Electric
Light and Power Company, the principal
oper at In j company in that group, the
name of which was changed to Union ~lectric
Companyof Vissouri.
Five of its
Illinois
subsidiaries--Union
Electric
Light and Power Companyof Illinois,
Power Operating Company, Alton Light, & Power Comp
any, Alton Gas Company and
East St. Louis Light & Pow~r Company-- wer~ merged under the n~ne of Union
Electric
Company of Illinois.
The consolidation
of three subsidiaries
operating principally
in Iowa was accomplished through the acquisition by KeokukElectric
COMpany (now Iowa Union Electric
Company) of the property and assets of Port
Madison Electric
Company and Dallas City I.ight Company both of whLch were disa. subsidiary
which
solved.
Central Eississippi
Valley Electric
Properties,
has previously
held the s t ock s of the three compan.ies , was liqUidating
and all
of the outstanding
commonstock of Iowa Union Electric
Company is now held directly
by Union Electric
Companyof Missouri.
In addition,
seven other SUbsidiaries
1areely inactive
or mlose operatlor..s had been curtailed
were dissolved.
In the Ohio group an ina.ctive subsidiary
of 'fhe Cleveland Electric
Illuminating
Company was dissolved during 1937."

1./
y

The present
of Illinois.
Securities
Hay 26,

name of these
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is Union Electrit:
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D.

THE ASSOCIATED CORPORATION

Y

This case illustrates particularly well the consideration given by the
Commission to the purposes of Section 11 in passing on a declaration under
Section 7.
The Associated Corporation, a direct subsidiary of Associated Gas &
Electric Corporation, and an indirect subsidiary of Associated Gas & Electric
Company, both registered holding companies, filed a declaration pursuant to
Section 7 of the Act regarding the issue of its $1,000.000 note to a bank, to
refund a similar note dated February 11, 1938 and due July II, 1938.
The Commission approved the issuance of this note, limiting it to three
months, however, and commenting as follows with reference to its (The Commission's) consideration of Section 11:
.A much more serious question arises, however, as to whether the renewal
of this note is consistent with the interest of the pUblic investors in securities of the declarant's parent companies. If, as the record indicates,
the continued existence of the ~eclarant unduly and unnecessarily complicates
the structure of the Associated Gas and Electric Company System, the provisions of Section 11 require its ultimate elimination. A brief survey of
the history and activities of the declarant abundantly demonstrates the
desirability of its liquidation.p

1/ Securities and Exchange Commission - Holding Company Act Release No. 1159 JU1:r

11, 1936.
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E.

GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY, ET AL 1/
This case presents a good illustration of simplification of corporate
structure through the consolidation of three operatin~ companies t~ form one
large operating company, as well as a good illustration of the consideration
given by the Commission to Section 11 in passing upon applications under
other sections.
Gulf States Utilities Company is an important operating SUbsidiary of
Engineers Public Service Company, a registered holding company.
It provides
chiefly electric light and power service to southeastern Texas and sputhwestern Louisiana.
Two smaller sUbsidiaries of Engineers, Baton Rou~e
Electric Company and Louisiana Steam Generating Corporation, operate in adj acent terri tory.
The combination of these three companies into a single,
large operating company would appear to be almost obviously desirable.
Gulf States, Baton ROIl"ge,Louisiana Steam and Engi.1(~ers filed a number
of applic~tions under Section 7, 10 ~~d 11 cg) and Rules l2C-2 and 12D-l,
Why these were not
all of which were considered togeth~r by the Co~~ission.
filed as a voluntary plan under Section 11 (e) is not apparent, particularly
as the Commission in its Findin,s and Opinion referred to the applications as
"The Plan of Consolidation".
Essentially the "plan" provided for the donations by EngiI.eers to Gulf
States of the common stocks of Baton Rouge and Louisiana Steam and the SUbsequent liquidation of the latter two into Gulf States.
With certain modifications the Commission approved the applications and it is to be expected
that in due course the consolidation will be effected.
With reference to the application of Gulf states under Section 10 to
ac~uire the securities of Baton Rouge and Louisiana Steam the Commission made
the following state~ents indicative of its consideration of Section 11.
"Section 10 (c) of the hct provides in effect that the Commission shall
not approve an acqUisition of securities of utility assets or any other business which is unlawful under the provisions of Section 8 or is detrimental
to the carrying out of the provisions of Section 11, or other ac qu Ls Ition of
securities or utility assets of a public utility company unless the Commission
finds that such acquisition will serve the pUblic interest by tending towards
the economic and efficient development of an integrated pUblic-utility system.
Counsel for the applicants and de~larants have advised the Commission that
there is no State law prohibiting the common ownership of gas and electric
facilities in the s~~e territory.
I~ therefore appears that the prQvi$ions
of Section 8 are inapplicable.
With respect to the prOVisions of Section 11
it would appear that the merger of these three operating companies will not
be detrimental to the carrying out 0: this section; in fact the Commission is
of the opinion that the acquisition by Gul: States Utilities Company of the
utility assets of Louisiana steam Generating Corporation and Baton Rou,e

1/ Securities
July

H,

and Exchange
1936.

Commission
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Act Release
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Electric Company will serve the pUblic interest by tending towards the
economic and efficient developn.ent of an integrated public utility system.
It has already been stated that these three companies operate primarily as a
unit. The testimony of applicants' and declarants' witnesses indicates that
the merger of the three companies will aid future financing, save certain
legal, managerial and overhead expenses, and eliminate certain cocplications
arising by virtue of intercompany contracts. There was further testimony to
the effect that upon the consummation of the merger a rate reduction would be
put in effect resulting in an annual savin~ to consumers of approximately
$100.000.

"The Commission has given serious consideration to the possibility that
consummation of the proposed merger may make it more difficult to separate
from the Engineers Public Service Company's holding company system any proper
ties the retention of which will be found inconsistent with the requirements
of Section 11. However, the record does not indicate that there is a SUb
stantial risk of such embarrassment resultin~ from the merger. The mortgage
of Gulf States Utilities Company contains a partial release clause. On the
other hand, if it becomes necessary or desirable to add to such properties
by purchase of adJacent properties, such additions will not be made more
difficult by the fact of this merger.
"Further question arises as to whether the acqUisition by Engineers
Public Service Company of stock in the new bus cODlpany will be detrimental to
the carrying out of the provisions of Section 11 which permits the retention
of interests in non-utility businesses only upon a showing that such reten
tion is reasonably incidental or economically necessary to the system's publicutility operations. Applicant has urged that the retention in the system of
its bus business may be justified because this business represents a continua
tion of the electric railway services formerly rendered by Baton Rouge Elec
tric Company and that it might prove harmful from a pUblic relations stand
point to abandon all transportation services in this community. Applicant
also urges that the segregation of the bus properties in a new company tends
to make more salable applicant's investment therein, should at some future
time the Commission or the applicant determine that ~pplicant should divest
itself of this business. In any event, it does not appear that such segrega
tion will interpose any great difficulties to the divestment of the appli
oant's investment in this business. However, it is not necessary to pass upon
this argument at this time since the proposed ac~uisition of stock in the new
bus company by Engineers Public Service Company will only result in a change
in the form of ownership of this existing interest in the bus business.
~he rUling of the Commission, in apprOVing these acqUisitions, should
not be construed as an approval of the permanent retention of this business or
of the other minor non-utility enterprises conducted by Gulf States Utilities
Company or Baton Rouge Electric Company.
"However, Louisiana Steam Generating Corporation does en~age in one maJor
non-utility enterprise, that of the sale of steam, which 1s interrelated to
its generation of electric energy ~ld can be said to be reasonably incidental
to the economic operation of a public utility system. Taking the record as a
whole, there is nothing in the acquisition and present retention by Gulf States
Utilities Company of these non-ut~lity businesses which will be detrimental to
the carrying out of the terms of Section 11.
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It seems appropriate to point out in connection with this case the obstacle to rapid simplification and integration of holding company systems that
exists because of overlappin~ jurisdi~tions, in this case between the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Federal Power Commission. Because with
reference to certain transactions it seems clear that the FPC has jurisdiction
and with reference to others, may have jurisdiction, these companies have found
it necessary in effect to submit their plan to the FPC as well as the SEC.
vlliilein the end it is reasonable to expect that they will obtain FPC approval
as well as that of the SEC, the task of presenting and handling the case
practically in duplicate results in sUbstantial delay and expense. In this
partiCUlar case the duplication might have been eliminated through the passage of rules by the SEC under Section 12 (f), which would have had the effect
of confining federal jurisdiction to the SEC, in accordance with the provisions
of Section 318 of Title II of the Public Utility Act of 1935.
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SOUTHERN NATUPAL GAS COMPANY 1/
This case illustrates consideration given by the Commission to Section
11 in passing on an application under Section 9. Furthermore, it gives an
interesting sidelight on the attitude of the Commission towards the application of Section 11 with respect to utility companies not part of the system of
a registered holding company.
Southern Natural Gas Company is primarily a pipe line company which transports natural gas from Louisiana to sell at wholesale to customers in
Mississippi. Alabama and Georgia. At the time of filing this application it
also owned tand still owns) the securities of Alabama Natural Gas Corporation,
a gas distribution company (a "uti 11t~...under the Act) in Alabama.
Southern Natural Gas Company desired to aCQuire all the secu~ities of
two small gas companies in Alabama from Consolidated Electric & Gas Company,
~nd to sell to the latter certain securities of Georgia Natural Gas Company,
other securities of which Consolidated already owned.
Southern Natural Gas Company at the time of filing this application was
not a registered holding company nor a subsidi ary of a registered holding
company. g/ However, since it already was an affiliate of Alabama natural
Gas Corporation. its acquisition of 5% or more of the voting securities of
either of the sma!l gas companies in Alabama it proposed to acqUire would
bring into operation the provisions of Section g (a) (2). Accordingly, it
made application under Section 9 la) (2) to acquire the securities of the
two small gas companies in Alabama.
The Con.mission approved the application. and in its findings and opinion
stated in part as follows:
~ection 10 (c) provides, in effect, that notwithstanding the prOVisions
of Section 10 (b), the Commission shall not approve (1) any ac~uisition of
securities which is unlawful under the prOVisions of Section e or detrimental
to the carrying out of.the provisions of Section 11. or (2) the acquisition of
securities of a pUblic utility or holding comFany unless the Commission finds
that such acquisition will serve the public interest by tending toward the
economical and efficient development of an integrated pUblic utility system."

.......

The Commission further observed that:
"'Italso appears t.hatthe contemplated acquisition should not be disapproved under Sec~ion ~ (c}. The underlying properties are gas properties
solely. Neither the applicant nor any company in its holding company system
owns or operates any electric utility assets. Hence the acqUisitions are not
unlawful under Section S. There seems no reason to suppose that the acquisitions will be detrimental to the carryln~ out of the provisions of Sect.ion 11.
and. in view of the circllnstanceshereinbefore stated, particularly the location of the properties and the expected reduction in expenses of the applicant
and of the companies whcse securities are to oe acqUired, the Commission finds
that the proposed acqUisitions will tend towards the economical and efficient
development of an integrated pUblic utili t~, s~'stem.t,
1/ Securities and Exchange Commission - Holding Company Act Release No. e62
J\ll.1e 4, 1937

&1 Federal Water Service Company, parent of Southern Natural Gas Company,
has since become a registered holding company.

....
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It may be observed that, Southern Natural Gas Cotr.panywas not at the
till1e a registered
holding company nor part of the systeDl of a r~~isterec
holding company. (The fact thbt it has since become registered is not
material.) Section 11 arplies o~ly to re~istered holdin~ companies and their
subsidiaries.
Hence, it could not appl;." to Southern Natural :Jas Company at
that tin:e except indirectly,
that is, b~' considera.tion of whether the proposed

acquisition

was of properties

which ~i~ht

more prorerly

fit

in with

those of some registered
holding company s:>-stem. In tr.is case, the Commission considered the Locs t.Lon of tl,e properties
to be acquired in relation
to the properties
of the aC'luirer,
and 'tben made the findi~g tha.t the rro-

posed ac~uisitions would tend towards the economical and efficient cevelopment of an integrated public utility system and would not be detrimenta.l to
the carr~'ing out of tl,e pr-ov LsLons of Section 11.
In the case of Commonwealth li.dison Company (Release
1,0.808)
as well as that of Utility Service
Company (?elease
~~o. 50?),
the Comn.Ls s Lon likewise
~ave cons Lder-at.Ion to the
location of the rroperties and made simil~r findings.

.~
t
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ILLINOIS POWER & LIGhT CORPORATION

11 gl

Here we see an excellent exa~plp. of the use of a report by the SEC on a
reorganization plan under Section 11 (g).
Illinois Power ~ Light Corporation (:P&L) is a lQrse holding and operating utility company, provi~ing el~ctric, gas and ot!,er services direc~ly
to a SUbstantial part of Illinois and controlling subsidiaries supplying
electric and gas service to ~es Moines and vicinity in Iowa.
In addition,
it owns the securities of the important Illinois Terminal Railroad Company.
It is a sUbsidiar~ of Horth Arr.ericanLight ,~ f'ower Company which is controlled
by the North American Company, beth of which are registered holding
cOIllt:anies.
Because of adverse business conditions, early bond maturities and other
factors dividends on If~L's preferred sto~k were discontinued in 1982, and
ts 193? the accumUlations on the appro~i~ately ~50,COO,OOC of preferred
stock amounted to nearly ~12,000.000.
~arly in 193~ r~&L filed with the
SEC applications in connection with a Flan of recapitalization under which
it proposed to eliminate ~hese lar~e pr~ferred rlividena arrearages and
place itself in a position to refund its bonds, a lar~~ proportion of which
In accordance with 8ection 11 (~) the Commission
bore hi€c coupon rates.
issued its report on the pLan , ,,'hichwas used b~' Ue- company in ~ ts sollcl ...
tation to ob t.aLn the re.~uire:!two-thirds consent. of" stockholders to make
effective the necessary charter amendment ~~der Illinois law. Under the
plan the preferred stockholders received new 5~ stock e~ual in amount to
one half of their original holdings, dividend arrears cer'tificates in the
amount of tee unpaid accumulated dividenjs and approximately ~2~ of the
common stock of the comfany ~s recapitalized.
After t.be re~uired consents
by stockholders had been obtained, the Cor.~ission issued its order roakip~
effective the declaration with reference to the issuaDce of the new securities and ~lso issued an order under Section 1~ (c) of the Act authorizing
the oompany to ch~r~e against palci-ir.surplus any ray~ents it reieht make on
the dividend arrears ce r-t.Lf'Lce t es,
This report under 5eetion 11 (~) was the first of its kind, and it is
pertinent to note that in this recapitalization
involving some 25,000 stockhOlders, the necessary two-thirds consent was obtained in a little over one
month, which was a suostanti&lly shorter period thap usual.

1/ Securities

and ExcL~nge Commission - Holding
March 25, 19~?,and hOe ~~3, ~a~ 3, 193?

Company Act Release

No. 582,

gl The name of this company has since teen cha.n;'edto Illinois Iowa Power
Company.
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